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Summary 
 
Esther Pinkas, born in 1925 in Koločava, Czechoslovakia (now Kolochava, Ukraine), discusses the 
15 Jewish families in Koločava; Father owned general store; Siblings; 10 children; sent away 
when she was 11 years old to a government school; Orthodox family, participated in a Zionist 
organization; maiden name: Schaffer; spoke Yiddish, Czech and Russian; taken to Ukraine; 
beginning of world war II in 1938 town taken over by Hungarians who were antisemitic, then 
Hitler occupied and gave land to Hungary, laws restricting Jews, thrown out of school, family 
business closed, pushed into one room in house, 1941 people put in trucks and taken to 
Ukraine, had to wear Star of David, moved to ghetto for a month and another ghetto four 
kilometers from the town of Hust (Khust, Ukraine) for another month. From there they walked 
to railroad station five miles away and locked into cattle cars and taken to Auschwitz about 3 to 
4 days, in Czechoslovakia turned over to Germans and on to Auschwitz, 1943, in Auschwitz 
about 3 months; taken in room, naked 2,600 women for a day or two and then given dresses, 
food and put in cattle cars; couple of days and taken to a little town and unloaded, taken by 
foot to forest by SS soldiers; 2 or 3 hours to Stutthof near Danzig (Gdansk); 1000 girls put on 
train taken to Camp Bromberg; underground ammunition factories; streets colored black; dug 
ditches; laid railroad tracks; unloaded coal cars; built trenches for tanks, on Sundays supervised 
by Hitler youth who were vicious; in that camp for one year; hauled timber; Russians came near 
so 1300 were marched out, shot those who could not walk; one day while walking there were 
no longer soldiers; they went into a church where priest cooked potatoes for them; Germans 
came and priest told them how to leave; continued walking and met a Polish man who told 
them Germans had left a town, 24 girls remaining with them; walked into a school in Poland 
and found food; battlefield came to the school; went into hidden cellar; heard someone walking 
above them and speaking German; turned out they were Russians who freed them; realized 
they were near German border so left, a truck picked them up and took them to Bromberg; 
found a basement with coal and potatoes; Polish people were bad to Jews; met a Polish Jew 
who said to take the train to Cieszanów, Poland, where there was still a Judenrat; stayed about 
two months; transport of 800 people (60 women, and the rest were men) put on trucks; 
traveled for two weeks then boarded a train that took them back to Czechoslovakia to the 
Carpathian region where Esther was from; traveled by truck to find her brother, then went to 
Hust; went to Romanian hospital; and her return back to the Sudetenland in Czechoslovakia. 
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